1st Annual Luna Lake Hoedown

A day of hard work, community togetherness, music & food

Saturday, June 13, 2009
9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Prospect Park, Ypsilanti
(Corner of East Cross Street and Prospect)

What is the First Annual Luna Lake Hoedown?

Last year, a group of volunteers cleared the Luna Lake site and planted native perennials, shrubs, and trees, creating a rain garden. Now it is time to do some maintenance work on this neighborhood gem. On June 13 we’ll be mulching, weeding, labelling plants, re-planting, etc. from about 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM (with a break for lunch) and then partying from 3:00 PM to 5:00 PM.

What to Bring:

Gardening Tools
gloves · wheelbarrows · shovels· spades · pitchforks · soil rakes

Stuff to Keep You Comfortable
water · sunscreen· bug repellent

Donations
Black-Eyed Susans · monetary donations in any amount

Food
We’ll end with a big community grilling/picnic event! Please bring food and supplies to share.

Musical Talent
Anyone with non-amplified, family-friendly musical talent who wants to share is welcome to come and entertain us between 2:00 PM and 5:00 PM!

Contact Info
Contact Rachel Blistein, Project Coordinator, with any questions: 734.485.3990 rachel@veris-design.com